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AUCTION SALES.

PROPERTYTOWN IS DEMOLISHED AND 
RIVER WIPED FROM MAP TO 

MAKE WASTE LANDS GOOD

LIFE STORY OF
sir A. JONES

II LAWYER 10 
SMS HE'S SANE

era I TASTE Of 
THEIl OWN MEDICINE

City Road and 
consisting of 

TMFe Plats. Enquire

F. L. POTT8, 
Auctioneer,

tor

igettes Re-Suffragctted In Eng
el—Miss Pankhurst Gets Warm 
leception at Bristol Meeting 

—Cheers for Churchill.

Ii Property 
Hay market 
Store and

Ellis L Rossen, Deported from 
Fredericton Recently, Faces 
Judge in New York — Had 
Been Sentenced to Canada.

Late Elder Dempster Mead a 

Great General of Industry— 
Was Associated With Many 
Enterprises. ' *

pO •àâr Etc.,
limdon, December 15.—It Is not 

often that the suffragettes in England 
have their own methods turned again
st them, but Miss Cbrlstabel Pank
hurst had a hostile reception at the 
Colston Hall, Bristol, the night, when 
she attempted to address a meeting 
there. Among the audience who fill
ed the hall were about 300 young men

Miss Pankhurst s appearance on the 
platform was greeted with cat calls 
and hisses, while rattles contributed 
to the uproar. Miss Kenny tiled to 
speak, but could not make her voice 
hoard. When Miss Pankhurst stood 
up there was a renewed outburst, 
and noxious chemicals were thrown 
about. Two flourballs 
Pankhurst on the face, covering her 
from head to foot. Still she stood 
smiling, when suddenly there was a 
movement toward the platform.

A banner In front of the platform 
was torn down, and as matters were 
taking a serious turn a dozen con
stables entered and charged those 
who were taking part in a free fight.. 
The front part of the area was quick
ly cleared, mid then Mis Kenny and 
Miss Pankhurst made another attempt 
to speak, but still they could uot 
make themselves heard.

Finally, the speakers gave up their 
attempt and left the platform, amid 
loud cheers. Fifty police then clear
ed the hall In ten minutes. A crowd 
of some thousands lingered outside 
the building raising cheers for Mr. 
Churchill.

'Phene—87*. P. O. Box 29*.

MM JWl
^ f 1

70 Prlnoeee St

' " New York, Dec. 16.—Ellis L. Ros
sen, the lawyer and school teacher 
who was declared Insane by the Bele- 
vue doctors a year ago, but got a 
jury trial and succeeded In convinc
ing Justice Brady and the Jury In Oc
tober. 1908, that I 
yesterday In similar 
try to convince Supreme Court Jus
tice Seabury.
Rossen made 
denly asked Dr. M. 8. Gregory, head 
of the Bellevue psychopathic Ward:
Didn't Wiliam H. Taft visit Bellevue 

Hospital lust night?"
Since his discharge Rossen has 

been travelling a bit. Cast spring he 
got to Washington. He called up 
the White House and tried to get Mrs. 
Taft to ask her why his appointment 
as "Consul to Germany" was held up. 
The secret service men found him 
promptly and he was released on Ills 
promise to go to Canada at once. Hn 
finally
wrote a letter to a newspaper there 
announcing that he had been 
Chancellor of Quebec. Th

J3lr Alfred L. Jones whose death oc
curred Tuesday was born In Carmar
thenshire, Wales, In 1846. Brought to 
Liverpool In childhood, he entered the 
■hipping office of Messrs. Laird, Flet
cher and Company, after receiving his 
Schooling at the Liverpool college. 
After becoming manager of Messrs. 
Fletcher's business, he broke out on 
his own account as a ship and insur
ance broker, and chartered a steamer 
to run to the West Coast of Africa. 
At this juncture, however, he was of
fered a partnership In the firm of El
der Dempster and Company, uud to
gether with Mr. W. J; Davey, who had 
been his colleague in the offices of 
Messrs. Laird and Fletcher's, he began 
the work which has since made the 
firm name known the wide world over.

Prompt Bttunk

L Goughian
AUCTIONEER.
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m ie was sane, began 
proceedings to 8T. JOHN, N. »S8 > $ Cllnon House Bulldloe.A m * that he Is still sane, 

one slip when he sud-&
'A SX/ struck Miss
A». A §s
AAA'AA Plucky Apprentice.

^Liverpool people were proud of Sir 
Afftgd and never tired of telling how 
he commenced his career as an ap
prentice on board certain ships which 
ran between that port and the West 
Coast of Africa—the White Man’s 
Grave, as It was at that time. He 
continued this delectable existence for 
five years, when he achieved the sec
ret ambition of most mariners by ob
taining a berth ashore.

Alfred Jones commenced hlg busi
ness career on the lowest rung of the 
ladder, which was represented In »*ts 
case, by the top part of an office stool! 
This was In the service of the ship
ping firm with whom he had served 
his apprenticeship on the ocean. They 
thought he had displayed qualities 
which might well be developed. Nor 
were they mistaken, 
proved as clever In the office as he 
had been plucky on board ship. No 

ork daunted him; no hours were too 
ng; no murmur ever escaped him 

ecause he could not escape to pay 
cricket, football, golf or tennis—all 

lemrts In which the common or gar
den Junior cierg Just loves to Indulge 
,in. The Inevitable happened. Jones 
pot promoted with a rapidity which 
disgusted his sporting colleagues. He 
(was stimulated by a strong ambition 
•which Impelled him to place himself 
beyond the range of hardships, humili
ations. and vicissitudes which had 
been his lot on board ship. There he 
had suffered all the miseries which 

ifall to the lot of youngsters who go 
'down to the sea In ships. But he bore 

1 everything pluckily while dreaming 
,pf a nobler destiny.

D>;AAA got to Fredericton, N. B., andEWl.A elected 
e police

looked him up and he was brought 
back here last Friday and committed 
to Bellevue tor observation.

AA fjl'A 8A X
A Demanded Hearing.

The doctors would have sent, him 
to an asylum at ouce. but Rossen 
knew bis rights and demanded a 
hearing.
asked Justice Seabury yesterday to 
commit him. On the way down to 
court Rossen told Dr. Gregory that he

* §-9. AA 8A1 The doctors accordingly ory had no legal right to testify 
against me again and I am not legal
ly before this court, because I was 
brought here from Canada without au- 

would deny that he had any of the thority. 1 believe I am entitled to be 
delusions attributed to him and want- discharged on the legal points alone." 
ed to know how It could be proved Justice Seabury denied 
that he had them. When he got to and asked Rossen If he was prepared 
court he found his mother, two broth- to offer any of the testimony given 
ers, his wife and Ills sister there to at the previous trial. Rossen said he 
testify against him, but he took didn’t have any of it and added, “I 
charge of Ills own case confidently, offer myself as my own best witness."

James Rossen, tlfe brother, waa He was told that he could 
called to Identify letters from Rossen witness stand, and then he 
whose contents were held to show It was agreed to let hi 
his Insanity. The court asked Rossen question over overnight, 
if he objected, and he said:

"As counsel for Rossen I don’t ob
ject to any letters they have. They 
may put In anything they wish."

Later Rossen protested against the 
admission of telegram purporting to 
be from him on the ground that a 
telegram bears no proof who sent It.
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WHERE THE DAM 18 BEINQ BUILT IN THE SHOSHONE CANYON IN WYOMING.I CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGThe Most Spectacular of All the Irrigation Projects in the West—Swinging 
Men and Material Down a Precipice—Directing River Through Man- 
Made Hole in the Mountain and Creating Cataract Twice As High As 
Niagara falls.

j Sealed Up.
Rossen‘a mother testified that In 

Bellevue he told her to have the food 
brought .to him sealed up so that It 
wouldn’t lx* poisoned In the hospital.
On one visit Rossen said to her:

“Where are those cheques for $10.- 
000 that Mrs. Tait sent me sealed up 
In candy?"

Rossen told he*" that his wife had 
been In Canada disguised as n mes
senger boy and had been choked to ,
death. ----- —~—

"You have no way of proving that For Halo -Four Black IliuXunr lien* One 
Rossen said that, have you?" asked I Cockerel Four luillar*. lU#-' Light Brahms 
Hossph of 1,1s mother. "Yo„ are , pro- R”kW
jtulleed witness anyhow, aient you? " .W4___J-

“I don't consider that I am.' said ' for" sale-."prÙmnTnrn™. con- 
his mother. Slstlng Of two lob prt-HnJT hand press,

"You brought proceedings to have tmper cutter, type. rullsÆuunmenls. etc. 
me committed, didn't you?" Kvervtiiii;g in Ku-i.i ABQttton. «'an

''Yea, I had something lo do with jp-j,'»' »» hredrrlcl
them." admitted the mother.

"Did you hear me say 
things?"

I give them just as I heard them 
from you."

"My respect for my mother 
great that I think it Is not Mil 
just to question her veracity,”
Rossen to the court.

Rossen’s wifi* Lena, said she had 
not seen lilm for eight years.

"Have you ever seen Rossen In 
New York state?" asked Rossen.

His wife said that she had. and lie 
asked her If she hadn’t lost the right 
to his name. She said she hadn’t.

Helen Taft.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was 
brief.

Forced to bet
I

Hie Own Master.
Having gained as much experience 

Wts he considered necessary before 
llnaklng a bold start for Independence 
Ihe started for himself as a shlphroker 
F—Afred Jones and Vo. He was both 
Jones and "Co." And this proved suf- 

i fleent to ensure success. For. although 
'Ills capitol was meagre his credit was 
good and he contrived to obtain good 

1 pupport. Even by his first ventures 
’lie mode a fair profit. And this en
couraged him to develop his enter- 

• «prise. ______

1c. per word per insertion, € insertions for the price of 4.
side of the mountain, and with dyna
mite and rock drill turned the roaring 
torrent Into It.

hearing his name, there, Is a mighty 
inrush of water from two directions. 
The north and south forks of the Sho
shone clash with a roar that the In
dians of old time could only faintly 
Imitate by the musical name they 
gave it.

A narrow gorge Is cut through the 
range ns though by a Titan's ruling 
pen. On the south Is Rattlesnake moun
tain. As each mile Is passed on Its 
course by the raging Bhoshane, the 
Walls of the gorge narrow ami the 

of the river becomes greater.

Facte About "Dam of -Oangsr" In 
Wyoming.

Height above river bottom, 238 feet.
Depth below river bottom. 87 feet.
Height of top parapet 
Total height, 328 feet.
Width at bottom. 108 feet.
Width at top. 10 feet.
Concrete used, 76,000 barrels.
Stone used, 90,000 tons.

Cody. Wyo.. Dec. 16.—Tlfe United 
States Is building ..eight miles from power
here a dam that will spread the tor- When they reach the canyon they 
rent waters of the Shoshone river are only a ribbon when viewed from 
over an area of four miles wide and the top. 2600 feet above, 
nine miles long, although the river Is At the top the sides of the gorge 
now only 100 fee* wide. are only 206 feet apart, and there is

The reservior thus created means an Indian legend that says a redskin 
the biggest Job the reclamation de- here once leaped across the chasm to 
partment over did, though It Is not escape the avenging Manitou, 
ns mostly. The Place.

52 !!'r»";irsoK t ™
that has been sunk for this dam. biggest probjem, first.

Here are some of the things the G‘«’ lotk drill», dynamite, electijc 
Government engineers did to build ptonts and concrete mixers on the 
this dnm. ground. Three years ago the work

They wiped the Shoshone river off started, and It Is not finished yet. 
the map for several miles, and then Rattlesnake mountain never has 
thev put It on the map again. been climbed by the hardy hunters

They dammed a mountain chasm who are occasional Inhabitants here- 
half a mile deep. abouts. But the engin» ers laid out a

They are creating a cataract that road from here to the gorge eight and 
he twlc» ns high as Niagara Falls, a half miles long It skirled the tnoun 

They cut a gash in the solid gran talmUde. The building of every foot 
Ite of a mountain 60b feet long, of it meant danger. Tli" peak slopes 
through which the Twentieth Century up at an angle of 46 degrees, 
limited could run. ' Along this treacherous, twisting

To Demolish Town. path all the machinery was hauled to
« ln „ nl1 ,hev are going ,h‘l K’itp of lhv dam bv horses. The 

to demolish the neighboring town of "HP of » hoof S^heasts*
Mar,,,,,,to .u make room for morv 'f,,”Ç,,

In ihla wild domain made famona Hi.' Shoalione river olT the map: They 
by Buffalo Hill and near this city bored a big tunnel through the granite

Sewing MachinesFOR SALE
New Home, and New^^onief 

chine» from $!«. Huy Ijerniy a
$10. 1 emploi# iit^genls. <>ei

needles and oil of ■lAmds. Sewing ma
chines and Pliom re; aired.
WILLIAM CRAWFORD.-108 Princess St.

Under Rock. hop and6
Under the natural rock of the river 

bed they tunneled and blasted, and on 
this bedrock foundation started they- 
concrete foundation. They 
low water level and the collapse of the 
tunnel would have drowned them like 
rats.

A suspension bridge was swung In 
the air. As the concrete bulwark 
grew, the work, strange to say. was 
less. For Instead of lifting the con
crete to the 2o0-odd feet needed, It 
was swung down to the men from a 
battery of mixers on the mountain 
side. Above the mixers steel cables 
Were strung and.tons of Ironwork and 
material were swung along them. Men, 
too, were swung to work- a trip a?: 
spectacular as any the Wright Bro
thels have over made.

More than 1200 cubic 
crete were molded In p 
hours.

Why does Uncle Sum go to all this 
expense? The answer is easy. There 
are 105,000 acres of sagebrush land 
waiting the water from the lake back 
of the dam to raak them fertile.

The benefit to the fanners around 
here can't be figured, even In millions.

good ii will do them will eu- 
r hundreds,

wall, 3 feet.

< i ■’ were bu te store.Oppos

Meanwhile Messrs. Elder Dempster 
-liad purchased the business In which 
klie had formerly served as manager 
before starting for himself, 
thought his services would be In
valuable, and made him an offer which 

,1ie finally accepted. But not before he 
made such financial arrangements with 
'them as would enable him to buy ns 
many Elder Dempster shares as he 
roiild afford. Thus, as the firm develop-

FLORISTS
shaj/d. florist.

âujÆ Horn! fbnbluina a 
fjjfTfcially.
m ___54 Street.

Cut flowersNYsNt*!. new lnrge heron; 
nl*u« wnt'T. goo l hnrn Hint 
I Mm fiiruiurv If desired 
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1 mo. - D-'JC

PICTURE FRAMING
Sthe
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FOR SALE—Instruction 1ms been 
me by the Prefli :nt'antl Governor* m 
Wiggins Male orphan Institution to 
pose of the Freehold lot of IsumI N" '<

of I'nloii Slivt In the i»ty of >a!"t 
John with four ato/y Jfrlek building 
thereon, known ts US’ ^Jdfellows Hall.
"informâtloi;1 • i- /jyr-venue d-rlved 

therefrom and other|#krtlcular» will De 
furnished on uppl lent Ion.

Saint John, N. B.. November 30th. 1909.

Hoyt Bros.. 1#G ̂ K\r>Q Street. 1‘le 
Fran ling-and Kuuriic Kcpaincg. 'Phono 
1653-11. 12w-timo-M 25

ed, his shares Increased In value. And 
lie continued to save and buy. Final
ly he bought sufficient to obtain a 
controlling Interest In the firm. In- 
etend of Elder Dempster absorbing 
Dones, Jones absorbed Elder Dempster. 
"The survival of the smartest."

From that moment the record of 
JBlder Dempster has been one of con
stant expansion.

He was a bank»*r on a large scale, 
for In 1894 he founded the British 
Bank of West Africa; he was a mill- 
owner, for he founded the African oil- 
mills In Liverpool, to deal without 
delay with the West African palm 
ground nuts: he was a colliery own
er and a great coal merchant, for at 
the coal stations established by his 
over a hundred shipping lines get 
aupDlIns: he was a hotel proprietor, 
for he has built fine hotels In Jamaica 
the Canaries, and the West Coast of 
Africa: he was a fruit Importer to such 
en extent that he was called "the bana
na king", and. finally, he was the 
founder of the Liverpool School of Tro- 
jrical Diseases, the value of whose 

iwork la now so widely recognized.

HI\]fAi i WATCM AKERrdfl of eon- 
eve ry 24

A clinic M'ioctiwU 
Plus. Esr-rlnvs. Li 
LAW, 3 Cubvrg 8l.1

Ettn Rossen. the sister, testified 
that when she went to Bellevue to see 
her brother la 
thought she was Helen Taft. He told 
her that he had Just received three 
hazs of red. white and blue nuts from 
President Toft, and that there was a 
cheque In the bottom of each bag.

"Did von take those conversations 
you had with Rossen seriously?" ask-

"I am only repenting what you 
told nu said his sister.

Ur. Menas 9. Grego 
alienist, testified that 
having Interviews with Senators Root 
niul Dcpew as to 
"Consul to Germ

FAIRWEATHER.
.Solicitor. Professional.st Friday nieht he

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Fy^al Hospital 

LondonJ Enaffimi. 
PructlcetiUwed lo

EYE, EAR. NOSY AND THROAT.
60 King Square, St. John, N. ■, 

Phone Main 1164.

WANTEDFor the 
dure fo 
of years.

Now the land i- practically worth
less. Later the Shoshone dam basin 
will be one of the world's garden 
spots.

True, the mighty lake will creep 
up more and more until it wipes 
the town of Marquette, but the 
zens there don’t worry, 
ment has paid them fo 
and tlielr land outside the town will 
make them rich.

maybe thousands ---------yi------------
'law-AFuJhle Teacher 
U 1Æ-.ti salary, in
Ii.

will

Joseph 1/jng. Mllklsn, X.
A l

Rossen.

central location, 'fel<-| 1 • h^ioain 1W3 «,
Puke rt‘. 0l-(U2ry. the Bellevue 
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The govern- 

>r their homes
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103 Pr
ipnolnted. Hi* said that WAN 

ihe diplomatic post In ; 0f fcood 
Germany and ah-o a professorship In 
McGill University to which Rossen 

appointed.
said that Miss Taft had vis

ited the Insane ward disguised as a 
nurse and left money there for him.
Rossen also Insisted that he had been 
elected Ueuter.ant-Governor of Rhode 
Island. He told Dr. Gregory that his 
relatives were all dead and that was 
the son of a Rvsalan 
Gregory 
a rubb»

our enS% 
arupe W v

V thte.Awtory.
■ TO 8[ UNHAPPY 
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St. John. N. B.MARIE CORELLI TIES 

UP CUDGELS IS FIGHT
ITBD—Four 

of feAod appcaruiice 
before the pub 111. 
and exclusive teRwtury. 
Clo Standard.

getlc young men 
put a good thing 
hi* city. Salary John B. M. Baxter, K. C.Address A.

had been 
Rossen OARRlMkR. ere. 

«MEuese Street.
London, Dec.. 16.—The women read 

era oi an evening paper have been 
voting on the ten most distinguished 
Htlng women In Fiance. The result
, ' ' " VO'-v.

,Curie of radium fame at the head of the 
18»!with 9.44S vot<*. Sarah Bernhardt 

Æffà .- next with 9.286. Then Juliette 
Dodn. the telegrapher heroine of the 
Fra neo-Prussian War, who died a few 
days before the poll closed, scores 8.6- 

,7*. The remaining seven are the Duch
ess d'Uzcs. Mme. Bonnefob. Gyp the 
■writer, Comtesse de cailles, the poet
ess: Keverlne, Journalist ; Cecil Sorel, 
actress, who says that a woman needs 

f $.‘.0,000 a year to dress on.
Iml ert, another heroine of

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
AL TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS In 

any quantity ir.iil lj* each.
DOMINION STATXOiFERV CO. 71 Prince 
William street.

Mrs.' Bradshaw on Stand Tells of 
Where the Money Went—$175 for 

Candy—Case Being Nearing 
Conclusion.

REM«n Claiming to Come from Windsor 
Runs Amuck and Is Transferred 

from a Boarding House to the 
Lock Up.

*T. JOHN. N. B.Famous Novelists Flays Soclalieic 
Movement in England—At War 

With Nature She Declares in 
Statement.

POWELL & HARRISON. 
barristers-at-law. 
Ryalyéank Building.

BT. JOHN. N. R

Prince.
asked him why he didn't get 
r mask and defeat the pur

ses of the other man, and Rossen 
controlled 

sks. The

SHOW CARDS; poses oi in<* oilier man. i 
said that the other man 
the simply of rubber ma 
tUenlst said that Rossen should cer
tainly be restrained as dangerous, 
had «rone Insane from overwork, nl- 

aiming to o'.loln poll'leal Influente. „„mlrh he hiul a trace of hereilllarv 
She has written an address to the el- Insanity, 

for the lectors of the United Kingdom, nssur- 
Shv was1 |ng them that the very lift of England

All th* new thing*Vn ehow cards and 
window signs. ll.:tJnet airbrush effect*. 
HAMPTON'S ADVERTISING SIGNS, 

'b- Phone 1839 31. ZS^KIno Street.
al- ____________

New York. N. Y.. Dec. 16.—How to 
be unhappy on $30.090 a year v.ns the 
burden of testimony Introduced at the 
Brokaw seperation hearing today. Mrs. 
Mary Blair Brokaw, ns pretty and a* 

us ever was

Lunenburg, N. B.. Dec. 16.—About 
noon yesterday a man claiming to have 
come from Bridgewater went to a 
house In town and asked for hoard. 
He was given his dinner and hi* ten. 
By supper time, however, his line o! 
talk had grown so queer that his land
lady became alarmed. A medical man 
was called In to examine the new 
boarder.

To the doctor the stranger handed 
out this amazing sentence:^-"! was 
born In the Canary Islands, flew to the 

dockyard, and my two
brothers 
Policeman 
charge. He spent last night In the 
town lock up. Questioned last night 
he said he was looking for a ship. He 
had come from Bridgewater, 
name waa William Burgess.

The fellow is dark, weighs about 
two hundred pounds. Is full bearded, 
about forty-five *yeara old, and Is well 
dressed. , Papers In his pocket book 
contained some money, and showed 
that he had lately been working In 
Windsor. Asked about, the matter 
this morning. Town C lerk Love said 
that Inquiries were being Instituted 
and some disposition would be made 
of the man.

Corelli’sLondon, Dec. 16.—Marie 
Irreconcilable antagonism to woman 
suffi age does not pretent her from

t
Crocket &

, %â\cjÀr%, 
toàÜrodg.,

Guthrie,
BEAUTY PARLORSand Mme. 

the war. Notarié* An 
opp. Poet Offlo* 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

evasive in her answer 
on the stand part of the tinv 
seventh consecutive day.

■' ««Hard j9 now ,,, tiîë balance. The Empire,
Ml*, f’nrelli savs is stand hie - like show that w Gould Brokaw treated M,8H < ore,n says' iR 8tandlllg lik< 

the plaintiff cruelly an that *he waija victim on a rock of suspense, walt- 
Juntiflert in asking for a separation j ing to be hurled Into the devouring 
with $60.000 a year alimony. Tt*0 waters of socialism or rescued and 
,'a»a.V!1|.*X»rT»°r.r"L,!ll> h. theTM h,,.'k to II." tv.trUy of Immc nl.h 
trial today, rather unique figures com-1 peace and honor. The socialist she 
piled concerning Mrs. Broknw’s re- describes as a sort of male suffrsgette 
fusai to answer questions and elabor- seeking to upset the laws of nature in 
ate lists of expenditures for her. order that he may assert himself as 

Other figures introduced by Bro superior to nature. The danger Is that 
kaw’K lawyer read like thorn- ln the In the struggle between nature and 
Howard Gould suit as interesting side her pigmy antagonist many things 
lights on how a woman of wealth ran may be lost which will take centuries 
spend $30.00» In a single year, (’or- to replace, and sacrifice of splendid 
sets cost $260 a pair and for candy history may be made uselessly at 
Mr. Brokaw at one time spent $176. a cost of ruin of thousands. Disloyalty 

it developed during the trial that to the throne and constitution has 
Walter Byford. Brokaw s private sec seized a great part of the people. Miss 
rotary, much sought by the plaintiff’s (’orelll appeals to voters to think 
lawyers, is in Europe and cannot be and to be true lo God, King and coun- 
•ubpoenaed.

Barristers,Be Stricken Out.
"1 ask that all thi* doctor's testi- 

y be stricken out on the ground 
'he paid the same thing In the 

other proceedings where I was ad
judged sane." said Rossen.

The Court solemnly denied the rao-
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Office in tfe Bank Building,
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Mrs. Mary 9. Holladay. who recent
ly sold her railroad holdings for $1,* 
009.000, was president of the Williams- 
ville, Greenville and St. Louis rail
way. She was the only woman rail
road president In the United States.

ed Into niggers, 
took the fellow In

changi
Smith

Rossen then took Dr. Gregory In 
hand In cross-examination, and asked 
if the things testified to ebneerni 
him were absolute proof of parano 
Dr. Gregory said that they might or 
might not he absolute proof.

"I ash you whether any of the per 
sons named by me didn’t come to the 
hospital ?”

Dr. Gregory said that none of them 
Rossen 

Taft

Special to The standard.
Fredericton, N. B.. Dec. 16— The 

University and Normal school closed 
today for the Christmas vacation and 
will not resume until January 4th.

The <it; schools will close tomor
row. The feature will be the preset^ 
tat Ion of th'* Lieut. Governor's medal, 
to Miss Esther Clark, daughter of ex 
Aid. W. O. Clark. Bishop Richardson 
will make the presentation at the High 
School at noon.

Miss Taylor, a teacher at the Char 
lotte street school, who has been glv 
en a leave of absence for the next 
tern, will entertain her scholars at 
e private performance at the Unique 
awing picture theatre tomorrow.
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came, and then 
"Didn't President 
night?" Dr. Gregory said the Presi
dent wasn't at Bellevue.

When Dr. Oregon’ had left the stand 
Rossen said:

"I ask

come last

When ordering your

. 0. STAPLES! CARD
WINDOthat this proceedings be dis

missed for want of proof. Dr. Gregtry.
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CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEA
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CL»!

FOR ROUND TRig
Going Dec. 21^1909. to 
Inclusive, go*
Jan. 3, 1910M
Between alFBta 

Division, And 1 
to andlncj#

En. 1. 1910. 
urn until

-jehB on Atlantic 
■stern Division 
Ing Montreal.

to

EST OF MONTREALTO STATIO
First-Class Fare

ood tor return
Lowest One-Way
Dec. 24. 25. 1909 
until Dec. 27. 1909. Also on Dec. 
81. 1909. and Jan. 1, 1910, good 

until Jan. 3. 1910.for return
Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare to Montreal, Added to 
Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare and One-Third From 
Montreal.

Dec. 21. 22. 13. 24 and 25: also 
Dec. 28. 29. 30 and 81, 1909, and 
Jan. 1. 1910, good for return until 
Jan. 6, 1910.
Full particulars on application to 

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.
St. John, N. B.
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